Helga & Hans
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Abbreviations (US terminology used):
st(s) – stitch(es)
ch – chain stitch
sl st – slip stitch
sc – single crochet
hdc – half double crochet
dc – double crochet
inc – increasing stitch (2 stitches made in same stitch)
dec – decreasing stitch (invisible decrease used in the pattern)
R – round or row
BLO – back loops only (only back of the loops of each stitch worked)
bpsc – back post single crochet stitch
popcorn – popcorn stitch (3 dc worked in same stitch in order to create popcorn in
this pattern)

Materials used:
DK 100% cotton yarn in:
yellow
brown
white
light blue
skin color of your choice
Crochet hook 2 mm
darning needles for sewing the parts
Safety eyes or round black beads 5 mm
Textile glue
Stuffing of your choice
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Helga

Head
R1 Sc6 in magic ring
R2 Inc6 (12 sts)
R3 *Inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)
R8-R13 sc42
R14 inc12, sc30 (54 sts)
R15-R17 sc54
R18 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)
R19 sc48
R20 *dec1, sc4* x8 (40 sts)
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R21 *dec1, sc2* x10 (30 sts)
R22 *dec1, sc1* x10 (20 sts)
R23 dec8, sc4 (12 sts)
At this point stuff the head nice and firm. Head must be well stuffed.
R22 *dec4, sc2* x2 (12 sts)
Tie off. Stuff more if needed.
Attach eyes between round 13-14. Embroider nose between rounds 14-15. Center it
and sew around one or two horizontal stitches to create nice little nose.
You can embroider lips or use sharpie marker to draw them on.
Add some powder blush or crayons to the cheeks.

Legs & body
Leg1
With brown yarn
R1: 6 Sc in magic ring (6)
R2: 2 sc in each st around (12)
R3: *2sc in one st, sc1* x6 (18)
R4: 18 sc
change yarn to flash color.
R5: dec6, sc6 (12)
R6: dec3, sc6 (9)
Stuff bottom of the leg.
R7-R16: 9 sc
Tie off. Stuff the leg.
Repeat from R1-R16 for the next leg as well!
Bring both legs together. Safety pin them so they stay close and firm.
Change color to brown or one you wish to use for the dress and continue making the
body.
R17: Stitch around both legs (18 sts)
R18-R21 sc18
R22-23 sc18 BLO (back loops only)
R24-R25: sc18
change color to white (for the shirt)
R26: *dec1, sc1* x6 (12)
R27 sc12 blo (back loops only)
Change color to skin color you use for the doll to make final two rows.
R28-R29: sc12
Tie off leaving long end for sewing the body to the head.
Stuff the body.
Dress
With same color yarn you used to make the body, starting at R22
Slip stitch to one of the front loops on R22, ch1
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R1 inc18 (38 sts)
R2-R6 sc36
Change color to blue.
R7 sc36
change color to brown (or one you worked dress with)
R8 sc36
change color to blue
R9 slip stitch back loops only
Tie off, hide ends.
Apron
Start with blue yarn
with doll pointing upside down, find center stitch on R23 (remaining front loops) and
count 2 stitches each side (making 5 of them for the apron to start with)
Now slip stitch to the first of these 5 stitches counted, ch1 sc5, slip stitch the rest of 13
sts. Sl st last stitch to first stitch (of those 5 counted for the apron), ch1
R1 inc1, sc3, inc1, ch1, turn (7 sts)
R2 inc1, sc5, inc1, ch1, turn (9 sts)
R3 inc1, sc7, inc1, ch1, turn (11 sts)
R4-R6 sc11, ch1, turn
change color to brown (or one of your choice)
R7 sc11, ch1, turn
change color to blue
R8 sc11, ch1, turn
change color to brown
R9 sc11, ch1, turn
change color to blue
R10 *ch2, sl st to next* repeat this row
Tiny bow to place on side of the apron
in magic ring sl st1, 4hdc, sl st1, 4 hdc, sl st
Tie off leaving long end.
Close the ring. Using long end of the yarn left, wrap few times around slip stitches tie
on the back of the bow, form nice little bow and sew on side of the apron.
Neck decoration
With white yarn slip stitch to one of the front loops left free when making R27
work around using this pattern: *ch3, sl st to next* (when reaching end, tie off, hide
ends inside the body
Arms (x2)
start with flash color yarn
R1 sc6 in magic ring
R2-R8 sc6
Change color to white
R9 in back loops only, inc6 (12 sts)
R10-R12 sc12
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stuff top of the arm softly, enough for the shoulders and puff sleeves hold the
shape.
R13 dec6
Tie off leaving long end for sewing. Sew the last round nicely. Look at the
photos on how to attach the arms to the body.
Not done yet!
With white color yarn, slip stitch to one of the front loops left on R9
work *ch3, sl st to next* around. Tie off hide ends.
Helga's hair
R1 sc4 in magic ring (do not close the ring)
R2 inc4 (8 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x4 (12 sts)
R4 inc1, sc2* x4 (16 sts)
R5 inc1, sc3* x4 (20 sts)
R6 inc1, sc4* x4 (24 sts)
R7 inc1, sc5* x4 (28 sts)
R8-R11 sc28
From this round on, decrease first and last two stitches on each row until you reach 10
stitches row count.
Once reached this 10 sts count in the row, ch1, and stitch side (working up towards
the magic ring)
*Sl st in magic ring, ch10 – sl st 9 (starting from the second chain stitch)* x3 (these
are fringes we made).
Once fringes are finished, sc the other side of the hair piece (this time you are
working down, from the magic ring, stitching side to the last row).
When reaching end, tie off and leave long end for sewing the hair on the head (or if
you are gluing the hair, hide ends)
Around head braids
Decide how thick your braids you wish to make. When making braids on my doll,
pieces of 30cm yarn folded in half were more than enough for each braid to make (I
used 6 strings of yarn folded in half what made them 12 strings for braid to make).
Attach yarn for each braid in the magic ring. Make braids, place them around head
and hide ends under the hair on the back of the head.
As I glued my hair to the doll it was easy to glue the ends and hide them under the
hair.
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Hans

Head
R1 Sc6 in magic ring
R2 Inc6 (12 sts)
R3 *Inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)
R8-R13 sc42
R14 inc12, sc30 (54 sts)
R15-R17 sc54
R18 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)
R19 sc48
R20 *dec1, sc4* x8 (40 sts)
R21 *dec1, sc2* x10 (30 sts)
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R22 *dec1, sc1* x10 (20 sts)
R23 dec8, sc4 (12 sts)
At this point stuff the head nice and firm. Head must be well stuffed.
R22 *dec4, sc2* x2 (12 sts)
Tie off. Stuff more if needed.
Attach eyes between round 13-14. Embroider nose between rounds 14-15. Center it
and sew around one or two horizontal stitches to create nice little nose.
You can embroider lips or use sharpie marker to draw them on.

Hans's legs and body
Leg1:
With brown yarn
R1: 6 Sc in magic ring (6)
R2: 2 sc in each st around (12)
R3: *2sc in one st, sc1* x6 (18)
R4: 18 sc
R5: dec6, sc6 (12)
R6: dec3, sc6 (9)
change color to white. Stuff bottom of the leg.
R7-R10: 9 sc
change color to flash
R11-R13 sc9
R14 working in front loops *inc1, sc2* x3 (12 sts)
R15-16 sc12
Repeat from R1-R16 for the next leg as well!
Bring both legs together. Safety pin them so they stay close and firm.
R17: Stitch around both legs (24 sts)
R18-R21 sc24
change color to white
R22 sc24 BLO (back loops only)
R23 sc 24
R24 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)
R25: sc18
R26: *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R27 sc12
Change color to skin.
R28-R29: sc12
Tie off leaving long end for sewing the body to the head.
Stuff the body.
Suspenders:
before adding them we need to crochet two little pieces that hold suspenders in front
and back.
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Ch4, starting in the second chain from the hook, sc2, sc3 in the last chain st, continue
working around chain, sc1, sc2 in the last chain stitch, sl st last to first, tie off and hide
ends.
Now take your Hans and mark stitches in front and back, where suspenders will be
attached. Look at the photo of finished doll to be your guide.
Slip stitch to one of the free front loops marked, ch2, sl st to side of your little
suspender holder piece, ch7, sl st to next suspender piece, ch2 and finish switch slip
stitching the end of the chain to same side of your Hans. If you started to work in
front, this last sl st will be same side but on the back of your doll.
Now repeat the chain and connection the middle suspender pieces for the other side as
well.
Arms (x2)
with flash color yarn
R1 sc6 in magic ring
R2-R5 sc6
change color to white
R6 sc6 in back loops only
R7-R12 sc6
tie off leaving long end for closing the last round and sewing your arms to the
body. Use photos as your guide on how to attach arms,
note: I didn't stuff the arms. They were pretty small for stuffing. Depending on which
yarn you use for your dolls and hook, you might want to add some stuffing to the
arms as well. Will be easier to attach them to the body and will look nicer that to
leave them empty. Once you finish your arms, look and decide if it needs stuffing or
not.
Before attaching arms to the body, don't forget to crochet folded sleeves to front loops
left on the R6
With white color yarn, sl st to one of free front loops and slip stitch around, creating
this looks a like folded sleeves appearance.

Mustaches!
It is not a man if not having mustaches!!!
I made something looking like mustaches, but when adding them on the face and
gluing them I formed them a little to look more as ones.
Used this pattern to make mustaches:
ch6
R1 sl st to the second chain from the hook, hdc, sl st, hdc, sl st, make a tiny knot, cut
and glue this knot so it forms the shape and looks like the other side of mustaches.
When gluing the mustaches on the face, pin it to form the shape you wish your
mustaches to have.
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Hans's hair
R1 sc4 in magic ring (do not close the ring)
R2 inc4 (8 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x4 (12 sts)
R4 inc1, sc2* x4 (16 sts)
R5 inc1, sc3* x4 (20 sts)
R6 inc1, sc4* x4 (24 sts)
R7 inc1, sc5* x4 (28 sts)
R8-R11 sc28
From this round on, decrease first and last two stitches on each row until you reach 10
stitches row count.
Once reached this 10 sts count in the row, ch1, and stitch side (working up towards
the magic ring)
*Sl st in magic ring, ch10 – sl st 9 (starting from the second chain stitch)* x3 (these
are fringes we made).
Once fringes are finished, sc the other side of the hair piece (this time you are
working down, from the magic ring, stitching side to the last row).
When reaching end, time to make nice '80 look hair style!
*Ch10, starting on the second chain stitch from the hook, increase each with 2sc,
sl st when reaching the base row, slip stitch next stitch as well* repeat 5 times
end with ringlet (this will be 6th one) on the other side of this row.
Tie off and hide ends.
Side buns
Attach yarn to one of the side stitches (best is to place the hair on the head and mark
the stitches where you wish to add side buns)
ch4, sc3, sl st to the next st, tie off hide ends
repeat for the other side as well.
Hat
R1 sc6 in magic ring
R2 inc6 (12 sts)
R3 inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4 inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R5 inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R6-R8 sc 30
R9 inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R10-R11 sc 36
R12 *inc1, sc2* – around
R13 *inc1, sc3* – around
R14 sc around
fold back of the hat trim up, add feather on the side and your hat is done!
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Beer mug
with light brown color yarn
R1 sc6 in magic ring
R2 inc6 (12 sts)
R3 back post single crochet sc12
R4-R8 sc12
change color to white
R9 *sc2, popcorn stitch (with 3 dc)* x4 (12 sts)
stuff the mug nicely
R10 dec6
tie off leaving long end for closing last round
Mug handle
with light brown color yarn, slip stitch to one of the R3 sts, ch5-6 (depending how
long you want your handle to be), secure the end of the chain with slip stitching it to
same horizontal stitches on the R8
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Working over chain stitches sc8-10 sts until nice and firm handle is formed. Tie off
hide ends inside the mug.

Use photo tutorial on how to attach arms to the body. You can find it under Help
pages on my blog: amigurumibb.com
For any questions you might have, please feel free to write and ask:
amigurumibb@gmail.com
or contact me through any of public networks
Hope you have enjoyed this pattern!
Cheers with Helga and Hans!!!
regards,
Vanja, AmigurumiBB
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